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Boys Low Shoes

Parents who know the
superiority of our boys shoes will buy no
others. Extra quality leather all through,
made to stand the merciless wear they re-

ceive front active boys ; new style shapes
with wide tread, short forepart and high
toe. These oxfords ' are easily worth fifty
cents more tan dull and-paten- t leathers.

Sizes 11 to 2 . . . $2.50
Sizes 1 to 6 . . $3.00

A Toy Street Car Given to Each Customer.
TBE YDUHO KOPtTS

crwurroirt

1618-152- 0 Fftrnam Strei

Sale Extrordinary
On account of alterations being made in ouv store build-

ing July 1st we will have an immense sale of hair goods all
this month.
All the latest novelties, such as Cluster Puffs, Psyche Puffs,
Chantecler Puffs and Curls, from $1.00 to $5.00

Coronet Braids, $5.00 values $2.50
Ccronet Braids, $8.00 values $4.50
24-ino- h Switches, good values $3.00
22-:nc- h Switches, pure cut hair, $8.00 values $5.00
28-inc- h Switches, $30.00 values for $20.00

All other goods in proportion Pins, Combs and Orna-
ments at cost. Hair dressing parlors.

Manicuring, Massaging, Hair Dressing and Scalp Trea-
tmentboth vibratory and electric.

Pupils taken to learn the art.

F. M. SCHADELL.
1522 Douglas
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1$ THE ONE BEST DPINK
ALWAYS

Sizz is so invigorating, strengthening and satisfying

It's the National Summer You will like it because it
drink that has no equal. is so different from others

Orange, Lemon and Root Deer Flavors
Call for it at ,a)) soda
fountains. 5c a glass.
Never take a substitute.
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In form for
at home. 25c. 50c, $1 bottle.
Teaspoonful in glass of water.

Leo. Grotte Co., Proprietors, Omaha, Neb.
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there may be a loop-hol- e. II
maybe ten year from now.
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GATHER TO GREET ROOSEVELT

Delegations from North, South, Eait
and Weit Art All Present.

SO CASTE DISTINCTION VISIBLE

Millionaires, Rough Riders, Miners,
Farm Hands and Par Laborers

Rab Elbows In the 111

Crowd.

BT FRANK CHARLTON.
NEW YORK, June eciat Tele-gram- .)

The original return from Elba had
nothing on .tha duplicate hare to-
day. The Little Corporal was never more
vociferously welcomed than was Colonel
Roosevelt at the bands of Americans gath-
ered from section of tha United
States. From the far west, tha north, tha
south and the east cama and each del-

egation seemed to via with Its neighbors to
sea which could give' tha most emphatic
voice to Its weloome.

Such other-tim- e friends as United States
Marshal Seth Bullock of Dead wood, 8. V.,
Marshal Jack Abernathy of Oklahoma,
Colonel Alex Brodia of SL Paul and tha
rough rider boys elbows with mem-
bers of President Taft's cabinet. United
States senators and governors.

There was no cast distinction. The mul-
timillionaire got tha same from Colo-
nel Roosevelt that the rough riders get
who are now ranch hands or miners or
laborers. There were some mighty inter-
esting Incidents and soma mighty Interest-
ing people li) tha great welcome. In tha
great Jam of people that assembled along
Broadway and Fifth avenue from tha Bat-
tery to Fifty-nint- h street, tha upper ter-
minus of tha Una of march, were gathered
citizens from practically every state.

On Hundred California.
George R. Meade of Los Angeles, Cal.,

headed a delegation of 100 members of the
Bllllken club, a famous Roosevelt organiza-
tion In California. Colonel A. P. Moore of
Pittsburg headed a delegation of 800 Pitts-burger- s,

who took an active part In the
welcome. Dennis Kelly, J. A. Metcalf, T.
M. Anderson and W. E. Ueskett of Colum-
bus, O., made a special trip over to invite
"Teddy" into the Buckeye state next
month.

To enumerate the statesmen who were
here would be like culling pages from the
political bluebook. Vice President Sher-
man and Governor Hughes did not take
part, but Seoretary of the Navy Meyer
and Secretary of Agriculture Wilson were
on hand as representatives President
Taft. They were accompanied by Captain
Butt, the president's aide.

In the great enclosure at Battery park,
where Mayor Gaynor spoke the address of
welcome on behalf of New York City, the
assemblage was a varied and representat-
ive,! one. .

Among the persons gathered there were
General Luke Wright of Memphis,
secretary of wnrr AH int. n, n.n...i v

h'm"!i.ln klrrn.ls
uovernor Weeks of Connecticut," Governor

.0lo,thMthU WT" comlng

Jersey, Governor Stuart of Pennsylvania,
Hoggatt of Alaska, P. B. Col-

lin Minnesota, John Lowe of Arizona,
Frank Tyree of West Virginia, D. Good-a- ll

of Washington, Frank Browne of Flor-
ida, Robert Davis of Michigan, Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, Ben- -

California pretty
man who will admit he 1 too poor to be
In the senate), T. Washington of
Tuskogee, Ala.; Qlfford.Pinchot, Georga 8.
Terry, assistant United treasurer;
Collector Loeb of the port of New
Brigadier General Walter Howe, U. 8. A.;
Mayor parson or iCalro, 111., and many
more.

All New Turns Oat.
Practically the celebrities

York state and present
Conspicuous among the welcomera was

Hamilton oun club Chicago,
strong. Len Small the justly famous city
of Kankakee accompanied the Hamll-tonlan-

Other who came with the 1111- -
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Is ttie title to your
home secure?

secure,?
mlchty good lawyer probably your title deeds; and yet

will give you trouble maybe

Ttie wise man looks ahead
An you going to until someone xlicoi cif a piece ( t your lot

before you get tit Investigated? Do you love a suit?
fool into thinking no one disturb you. How tout the
attack of the Sutphen heirs on the raatle of Oaorne A. Joslyn?

It U our bunlneas to protect you sgalnst trouble.. We show
up the titlefrom Uncle bam to sundown today. If there's anyl-ln-

wrong, we know bow to fix it.

The Kerr Abstract Company
Boat
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nnls folks were Judge Btten of Chicago,
Charles J. O'Connor, former seoretary of
the Judge Flshbark,

Among the distinguished southerners
were Lea Richardson, representing the gov-

ernor of Mississippi; A. J. Wills, post-
master at Nahvllle and representative of
Governor Wlllson of Kentucky; II. L. Itun-nel- l,

republican national committeeman of
Little Rock, Ark., heading a delegation of half
tried and true followers of the old that
party the environments of Arkansas.

John C. Greenway of Colnralne, Minn.,
brought a batch of staunch Minnesota ro- -

wun mm. r. and multiplied.
iormoriy a Kougn Kiaet ana is now n
attache of the United States Steel corpora-
tion. '

Around tha Hotel Buckingham, where the
Rough Riders are stopping, there was a
conclave for reminiscences at every avail-

able opportunity. Marshal Ben Pan lei ,

quiet of voice and keen of eye. who halls
from the sun baked territory of Arlxona,
was Ihe center of a great deal of Interest
Ben used to be an officer of the law In

It

nactual

phasis.

puoucans virrenwy

Dodg Kan., about same come. or pnvato residences,
Maaterson was assisting teach- - flat houses business buildings

Ing the resident the law at the point of and many elaborately deo
tho Ben half a dosen orated from the line march.
scars, rather promiscuously on his ma me or itself a
forehead, which In a controvorsy blaze red white and blue.
with a measly horse stealing greaser.

Muxlow and McGlnnltr.
"Pussy Foot" Muxlow of Oklahoma was

another attraction. "Pussy Foot" used to
be object of more pot shots than
other maif in the territory when tho shoot
ing was gooit,

"Bill" MoGinnlty, willingness, there would hav been
buster, been immortalized feat A many applications
late Frederick Remington, was eighth In
line, astride of a mollycoddle plus which
he at a New York livery stable.

Bill Lang, of Arizona
Rangers, who has seen as much violent
death as any In the procession,
paying no attention to his horse, but
nearly dislocating his neck trying get a

cried

peep at of of filled with sightseers
gel good positions on line of mtrrh.

'Chief Colbert, a pure-bloode- d

stepped

display

broncho

anxious
Duiiaings.

Choctaw
Indian, grandfather
Andrew New was Androscoggin dropped Its
other the khaki down Battery.

gathered at tha space was filled struir--
Buckingham hoping get oma of the B"nSt thousands and along the miles

wooly members of the Rough of tne Hno the formed
Rider tell some true blood and thunder
tales of the good old day In the but
the older chaps would rather ride In the

and admire the Metropolitan tower
than to spout about their adventures.

nine Old "Charlie.'"'
Charley Maverick, who used to restdo In

Texas, but who now lives in effete New
York, was another Rough Rider who

the reunion. Charley lawyer
and has cleaned up about million dollars
getting New Yorkers out of scrapes, but
he the same old "Charlie" that ha was
when ha scampered up San Juan Mil.

Colonel Brodle, who hall from St Paul
and who Is a straight, lithe man of 60,

swapped lot of with General
Cooper, U. 8. A. ' Despite his years, Colonel
Brodle as spry a youngster, and he
could probably give mighty xd account

beck, representing the state of New York; ff to'
Fdlnter." He was attired In

urmn
Mills attired new of who

that of were yov grip
maJe wonder got TheA sev"of N.w

blacksmith
aur, tne

of
F.

York

law

early training shop.
Dick Oskison, for whom Colonel Roose

velt did some trifling favor In Cuba, was
loud in his praise of former president.
Osklson is Cherokee Indian
and he doesn't much, but when he
cut loose with conversation he

Frank Flint of (the only apt to praise Colonel Roosevelt

State
York;

New
city were

your
now,

wait

club;

grand
from

hired

west,

talk does
some

ator

title

title)

who

The Abernathy boys Louis and Temp
who rode all the way from Oklahoma, did

rid In the procession. They saw the
parade and cheered as lustily as one.

Motels All Crowded.
The hotels' were illed to the hilt.

The Plttsburgers were at the Holland
house, the club at the Waldorf- -

Astoria, the Rough Riders at the Bucking
ham, the Kentucklans at the St Regis, the

at the Victoria, the Big Game
club of Buffalo at the Hoffman house, and
the Mlnueeotan were scattered between the

and the Holland house. Every
time one entered hotel he Into
squadron of citizen wearing badges which
proclaimed them as out-of-to-

The only to travel from distance
automobile came from Detroit This

party was headed Mayor Brletmeyer
and brought message from Governor
Warner of Michigan. The Mlchlgander put
in bid for Colonel Roosevelt' In
Detroit month.

Tha Invitations to be present at various
place literally rained upon the returning
statesman. A delegation from Washington
asked Colonel Roosevelt to visit there;
Colonel insisted that Colonel Roose
velt spend the Fourth of In the Smoky
City, and the Chlcagoan thought seriously
of using fore to get the former president
into the west

It was glorious and was sum'
med up fittingly by Chief Pollock, full
blooded Pawnee Indian Rough Rider, who
wearily wended hi way Into the grill room
of the Buckingham tonight remarking;

Dam big day."

ROOSEVELT GETS
ltOYAL WELCOME

that he to say emphatlo nega
tives to so many of the gentlemen
frock coats and silk hats who
close to him and who whispered his

HI "No, air; positively cannot do
came very irequenoy wnua ine recep
tion on the Androscroggln's pro

His voice was always audible,
Often the voices of men In the frock
coat war not

Ssalltna; Happy
waa enough to outside ob- -

servers that had not waited for
their the

foi favors, sympathy, meetings
premise to home town and speeches,
Tlie. were the only men who went from

unsatisfied. the faces of those
who had gone down to welcome him be
causa they really were glad to him
back and for no other reason,
of own smile seemede to catch and
lliiger, and linger, and when the shout
from the pier end at the finish of the long
parade up and down the river.

"There he is; there's Teddy," there were
of listeners aboard the boat who

heard after having reassured themselves
the great man's loyalty. Ills mood was

as the great show of bunting, his
smile at bright the upon
the waters, his manner brisk and
as the fine sea breeze.

colonel

forced

That his heart was true to old friends.
many baa learned their great satis
ruction; that he still loved the boy in
campaign hats had been shown by
continual Insistence that Capuln Cosby
stick close by side; that he didn't

talk word of politics, that he had
come home with time for months to come
al.ottej to hard work, of
pclltles, he carefully explained to lees
than hundred who had made plans
usurp part of for speeches In New York
and elsewhere, the journey oa the

ended.

vast cheer cam to blin from land

giant, even nthls day of cheers and
from the moment he heard until he
actually ashore, his ear was
wholly deaf to those who bid for on

II seemed to put foot
again soli fthe United States.

Glad to net Home.
"Ah, It will seem good." he to

doxen of us standing near,
"Good" had true Roosveltlan em

Upon land the welcome which had
greeted the returning traveler upon the

repeated All New
York was fluttering with bunting, with
one notable exception. Down In Wall
street, where at the time King Edward
died, the biack of mourning was
profuse, there were but two little flag
to fly on this day when the live

returned. Elsewhere the dis-
play and rejoicing was tremendous and
was In every way that an enthusi
astic populace could find to show Its wel- -

City, the time Hundreds
that Bat In and flow

the fa" were
wears far of

one nn march waa con
he got tinuous of

the any

the

man, rode

hearty

Only Dewey' wonderful return from the
far east ha aver made New York
blossom with the colors of tha national
standard. In the procession the water.
vessel of all kinds had Joined,
battleships to drab steamllghters; the

parade had the committee signified
champion

has by the as diversity.
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tor positions In the line were refused. I
am told, as were accepted. All avenues
of travel that led toward the line of
march were coneested eariw in
the morning.

When Btarted out at o'clock, tha
Jersey trains were pouring in tholr
thousands and the street car were corn- -

the roofs some the Lower pletely touroaaway the

fought under " fpeaiiins; stand.
Jackson at Orleans, an- - " "" ie

In line. precious passenger at the
Many newspaper men r with
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of
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before

board.

shown

land,

whose

dense mass well handled hv th.
by that police foroe of mn
they honored once was head.

As the colonel climbed ud to his nw.
In the great stand from which ha made
his speech of thanks to his fellow citizens
he waved hi hand at his waiting family
and then he turned and faced the throng-
ing crowd. He did not wave at that
crowd he shook It, almost fighter
might defy threatening mob. But the
defiance did not go beyond tho gesture
of the fist. The face which h.above was Th
roared to It gleefully and again he lov-
ingly shook his big fist before he started
on his speech.

course of the pared untown
full of interesting incidents. On tha ship

man whom ha had with'Mill ItiVO Ipersistence close to him was contain
early In the Una his carriage.

eviuenuy nis surprise, came
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eral hundred of them. At first he did notsee them; then rang above the crowds- -

conventional hurrahs the wild yell of the
regiment, it was plainly wholly unex
iroicu aim lor a second he did not
spond, but sat astounded.

INTERDRBAN TO CROSS IOWA

(Continued from First Page.)

AD DES MOINES
ultn...ut . V. . - .

re- -

w.,.:tn ,u, moaaorcre ana. sne was car-
ried off by the Indian and afterwards
wm siai oi Minnesota orrered a reward
of, $10,000 for her rescue. She was rescued
ana some years ago wrote a book telllna
the whole tory of the experience. She Is
now here to get out a sixth edition of
the book. She bought tha around on
wnicn ner parent settled and Including
the cabin which the massacre took
place and she lives there now. She Is
tm engaged In gathering historical In

formation.
Will Contest for Stat Office.

Members of the state executive eonnn
receivea unomciai Information in.

the effect that there will be a be-
fore that body next week In the matter
of the nomination for railroad commis-
sioner. There is a weak aDot in h.
where there are two candidates to be
voted for, as It is not clearvhow to deter
mine xn number necessary to secure
noination. The claim will be mart.,1.., iumy one was nominated, and thenme ciaim also that neither one was nomIn.tul -- I . ....... wiu ma convention will have to
decide both positions. The vote Is so close
that thl element of uncertainty afford.a cnance tor conflicting view to prevail.

POLICE PREVENT PRIZEFIGHT

(Continued from First
W. O. Thoma of thi city the following
message:

Page.)

Reserve training quarter at Moana
Springs and accommodations for fifteen
people. wire you further particulars
later."

Moana Springs 1 already being put In
shape for Jeffries. The springs are Just
outside the city limits and are connected
with the city by an electric line. John
son' representative has engaged Lauton
springs as nis (raining quartors. It was
given out last night that Johnson will btt
here Monday.

Fam LangforiT representative today
wired for reservation at Coney Island
where he will train In case Reno land
the two contests. Coney Island I located
on the line of the Southern Pacific and I

accessible by trolley. It 1 within a short
fitting time to make Importunities M'nce of proposed site of the big

see

hi

outside

In

contest

fights
Today practically all the best hotel ac

commodatlons have been reserved.
Mayor P. H. McCarthy of San Francisco

passed through Keno this morning enroute
for San Francisco. McCarthy waa In hi
stateroom and the porters refused to dls
turb him. Among those who came to Rono
to Join the mayor were Sheriff Finn
San Francisco and Detective Fanning an
Attorney Lefflngwell of the same city.

Auto Found and
Four Men Taken

Detectives Get Men Charged with
Deserting; Machine in Weeds

at Arlington.

Four men alleged to hav stolen th brand
new tT.OOO automobile of J. F. Stroud and
driving It Into a clump of weeds at Arling
ton Friday night, wer arrested Saturday.
Detectives Donahue and Ileltfeld captured
the first two men near the car' barns at
Twenty-fourt- h street and Ames avenue and
Detective Van Dusen arrested the other
two at th I'nlon station.

Th prisoners gave their nanus as John
w . rftAiirrenr or uiteir

A tho boat finally approached the pier !

o Urown ,trMt Lawlclu.. r,oroy.
a Eleventh and I'aclflo street, and tiltk

Rurdtsh, 4S0S North Twenty-fourt- h street.
The machine was found near Arlington,

with Its gasoline tink empty. According
to the police the men decerted the machine
when the gasoline gave out. The machine
was taken from the corner of Ames avenue
and Twentieth street yesterday afternoon.

FARMER KILLED BY LIGHTNING

Itobert Maddlll of Oilman, la.. Meets
Instant Death While Work.

Ins; In a Field.
MARSHALLTOWN. la., June pclal

Telegram ) During a shower this morning,
Robert Mnddill, a prominent farmer, aged
fiO years, living six miles southwest of Gil- -
man In Jasper county, was struck by light-
ning and killed, while working In a field.

The Weather.
FOR NEHRASKA Fair and warm.
FOR IOWA-K- alr and warm.
Temperature at Omaha yesterday:

I WfWM" J

Hour.
i a. m
It. 111...... 1,1

T a. m..,, W. 76

It. m
9 a. m

10 a. m
11 a. m
II m

1 p. m
p. m

t p. m
4 p. m
6 p. m
t p. m
7 p. m

Local Hecord.

Deg.
VI

IK)

OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,
OMAHA, Juno IS. Official record of tern- -
peiaturu and precipitation comuared with
the corresponding period of the last three

ears: istio. isuu. lawi. iwi.
Maximum temperature.,., 78 83 73
M liirnum temperature.... 72 60
Mt-a- temperature 70

reclpitatlon .00 .40 .20
Temperature and Precipitation departures

from the normal at Omaha since March L
nd compared with tho last two years:

Normal temperature 72
Excess for the day

otal excess since March 529
Normal precipitation 17 Inch
Deficiency for the day 17 Inch
Total rainfall since March 2.S6 Inches
Defiaioncy since March inches
Deficiency for cor. period In 1900 2.8 Inches
Excess for cor. period In 1908.... .LS inches

L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

Diamonds
at $100 and $105

Per Carat
Is our offering for this week.
Most of them fine blue white
color and perfect cut The price
Is sensational and refreshing. Best
in years. ,

i Carat in 14k Tiffany
Ring, $55.00

Others In proportion.

A hat weather special lem-
onade or Ice Tea Bet pitcher and
glasses, of sterling silver deposit,
on glass

$10.00 VALUE, PIECES $5.85
You must hurry to get either or

these wonderful bargains THIS
WEEK.

.1 I 1 Vkf i iwi
isyjewelers

For prestige $100 la
Diamond la better

than $1,000 in the
bank.

T.L.C0MBS 6C0.
1520 Douglas St OMAHA
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In the School and Col- -
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ers are on an
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SThe jj
to 42 and will be
at last.

is a
to

sort that a man
right about his feet

he will not try to bide
under bis chair. .

Oxfords that fit at
every and that look well
without a hurt In them.

are new
shapes and leathers out
this and you're
always sure of the best

you come

and Streets.

On Suits. Coats and Gowns. New
and tu Select From

Best

In order to clo.e out some short length
of goods, will make up skirt for

ONE
at such low as were never heard of
In Before.

All work

S. 6065.

Pure Paris Green will do thl. W arehandling for the suanon of 1910, or wa
hav Mi .ne for ma.iy years onlv, the

Co., Varl Ors.n at th fol-
lowing prices:

W iave plenty of tocK and can fillyour ordsr now r
H-l- b. pkg. for lOo. --lb. for 14a

b. pkg. 85o
uun, nl II) 34

14-l- b. lota, at lb 33c, CO lb, at Sa
112 lb. loli, at lb SlViO

We sell Arsenat of Lead too.

& Co,
10th and Sodff. ,

letb and V

means time.
We 6how a full of all sizes

built lined
wire shelves. Sanitary - economical

of ice at very

Aluminum Cook
sold absolute

guarantee. will save
the time and labor

cooking by the old method,
and will save one-ha- lf in the
cost fuel. They your

without the heat and
drudgery the kitchen.
Lined throughout genu-

ine imported aluminum the

Qnjffcnda morn'
ing xoo Villi pu j
cpooial salo 3 suits

$19.50. fthcso
coacon

stylos that sold at
$25.00 of which
Wo havo loft or
at most tiQ& of any
lot.

sizes rlin frortx
they sold

$19.50 vhile they
srjap yoli cannot

afford overlook.

31& Sobth jjth Street

Snappy Oxfords

THE makes

them

perfectly
point

Choice Models
There many

season,

when here.

$3.50, $4 to $5

FRY SHOE CO.,
THE SHOER8

Sixteenth Douglas

Special Mid-Summ- er Deductions
Mater-

ial Styles

L.KNEETEK,
Omaha's Ladies' Tailor

and Exclusive Designer.

WEEK ONLY
prices

Omaha
guaranteed.

506-- 8 16th St., Douglas

KILLS POTATO QuCS

for.,,,.

Sherman McDonnell Drug

Owl Drug Co.
Harney.

See Our Refrigerators
Hot weather ret'ritrerator

assortment
well white enamel nickel

users moderate prices.

Water Coolers and Filters

We Sell Fireless Cookers
Our Jewel

They

cooking

with

at
thio

37xis

separate

vv----- '
only sanitary, indestructible lining. Let us send you one
on trial.

MILTON lT14thaiidFarnam
TD)OGERS

J


